
If I were the president of the Parliament Funkadelic fan club Facebook page and you
liked P-Funk too, and you joined, what would you expect that we’d emphasize in the
Facebook group?

What if all of a sudden you got onto the fan club page and every post I did was about
George Clinton’s pants?

What if every post I did was about Bootsy’s Collins bass strings?

It’d be obvious, right? You’d say, “this ain’t a page about pants or strings, it’s about
Parliament Funkadelic. I love P-Funk because of their music! Where’s the music?”
You’d be looking for some posts with rare concert footage and recordings, right? That’s
what Parliament is primarily known for- music!

But if I started a Facebook page called “Christianity”, what would you think would be on
there?

Well many Jesus people today would have a page like that, and it’d be all about social
justice. Social justice is an aspect of the faith just like George Clinton’s pants are part of
Parliment Funkadelic, true true. Social justice is all through the Proverbs, the Psalms &
the Old & New Testament!



Some Jesus people today would have a page like that, and it’d be all about Church
abuse, trauma and calling out hypocrisy in Church leadership. Jesus too called out
hypocrisy and religious abuse in Matthew 25 so that’s as much a part of Christianity as
Bootsy Collins bass strings, no doubt no doubt.

But centrally, more than anything, Christianity is about Jesus and what Jesus has done
in the scope of eternity!

True, gifts of the Spirit, the place of women in ministry, God’s care for the poor and
marginalized, morality, purity, and righteousness- all of these are aspects of Christianity
no doubt. We need to talk about them for sure. We need to seek Jesus on all of them for
sure.

But the Christian faith is all about following Jesus. The fact that it's the Christmas
season reminds us that this time of year we celebrate the hope, joy, love and
forgiveness that Christ brought from heaven to earth.

So let’s laser focus on Jesus and His eternal work! In Colossians 1:15–20 Paul
proclaims the supremacy and sovereignty of Christ, who was present and active in the
creation of the universe and who remains active in sustaining and reconciling all things.
Whether Paul himself wrote the hymn depicted in these verses is debated; he could
have borrowed material used in early Christian worship. Regardless of authorship, the
hymn is a central component of the letter, providing the basis for Paul’s key points in
chs. 2–3 about the sufficiency of Christ and the futility of false teachings. But the big
point of this chunk of scripture is; because God’s fullness dwells in Christ (v. 19), He is
all that Christ followers need.1

Col. 1:15 starts;

15He (Jesus) is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation. (Col. 1:15)

Jesus is the image of God. Jesus Christ makes the Father and the Spirit visible to
people.2 Besides the obvious meaning of likeness (cf. 2 Cor. 4:4), “image” implies
representation and manifestation. Like the head of a sovereign imprinted on a coin, so
Christ is “the exact representation of [the Father’s] being” (Heb. 1:3). As Jesus said,
“Anyone who has seen Me has seen the Father” (John 14:9). Anyone who saw Christ,
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the visible manifestation of the invisible God, has thereby “seen” God indirectly. For “no
one has ever seen God, but God the only Son … has made Him known” (John 1:18).3

Do you want to find God? Look right at Jesus.

Sounds too simplistic? Too juvenile? I used to agree with you.

I partied my brains out and sought out as much physical and sexual pleasure as I
possibly could in my teenage years. That ran thin on me and messed me up, so I got
sober and celibate. I read every religious text I could get my hands on. I did power yoga
for hours a day. I ate right, slept right, got productive. Still, something was gapingly
missing.

At one point I had a Jesus freak friend of mine dare me to pray to God in Jesus’ Name
when I was by myself.

One time not long after I was having a panic attack/acid flashback. I was seeing
demonic figures made of shadows in the carpet of my bedroom floor. I took up my
friends dare, looked at my ceiling, and yelled out something like, “Ok, Jesus, if you’re
the Son of God, &^%$#$% show me!” I saw sparkles made of white light trickle down
from my ceiling, then, as if they burned the demonic figures to the touch, they struck the
demons and the demons disappeared from view, and sucked back into whatever hidden
environment they belonged in.

If you want to find God, look no further than Jesus. I am a witness to this. Think I’m just
a whacked out ex druggie that had a delusional religious moment? Let’s dig into the
logic a bit more…

After all, we based our calendar around Jesus. Everyone is obsessed with figuring out
who Jesus is. All religions talk about Him. Drunks get drunk at bars and talk about Him.
Strippers and coke addicts make Him the subject of conversation. TV’s, magazines, and
social media explore who He is. Rappers claim that they’re an incarnation of Him. We’re
all intrigued or obsessed with Him somehow.

And Col. 1:15 states that Jesus is the image of the invisible God. It’s that simple. Don’t
believe me? I dare you to pray the thing I prayed when I was freaking out in my room
twenty three years ago.
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The word “firstborn” from Col. 1:15 In this context, was the Greek word “prōtotokos
(pro-toe-tokos)”, and affirmed Christ’s supremacy and sovereignty over all things (see
vv. 17–18). In its OT context, prōtotokos referred primarily to preeminent status, as the
Israelites recognized the firstborn son to have special privileges. In some cases, the
special status of the firstborn was applied to a son who was not born first. For example,
Isaac was not Abraham’s first son, yet he inherited blessings that indicate that he was
treated as the firstborn (Gen 16–17; 21:1–21). Jacob bought the birthright from Esau
and swindled for the blessing, as well (Gen 25:29–34; 27:1–41). When Jacob blessed
the sons of Joseph, he transferred the blessing of the firstborn son, Manasseh, to his
younger brother, Ephraim (Gen 48:14–20).4

Christ, as the “Firstborn” couldn’t be part of Creation if He had created “all things.” One
cannot create himself!5 So when Col. 1:15 stated that Christ was and is “the firstborn
over all creation”, it meant and means that He is the uncreated Creator of all things!
“Firstborn” implies both Christ’s priority to all Creation (in time) and His sovereignty over
all Creation (in rank).6

Imagine, for a moment, the time that exists outside of time. Take a look at everything
around you that exists and try desperately to grasp at the eternality of eternity beyond it
all as it plummets at lightning speed towards both the past and the future
simultaneously. That’s what we’re saying here. Col. 1:15 is saying that Jesus Christ is
an eternal being that is completely and totally God in every sense and has and will exist
beyond anything that will or would have been experienced. I hope that blows your mind
and you just let it rest there. Stop trying to figure it out. Just let it blow your mind. Your
mind is supposed to be blown by God. You’re not supposed to systematically have God
all figured out in every way, homie. Chill out.

16For everything was created by him, in heaven and on earth, the visible and the
invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities— all things have been
created through him and for him. (Col. 1:16)

If Jimi Hendrix was still alive and walking around today, and I ran into him, and realized
that those hands, that mind and that heart, created songs like “Spanish Castle Magic”,
“Little Wing”, and “Burning of the Midnight Lamp”, I’d be a little shook in his presence!
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But imagine if any of us were to encounter the risen, living Christ, like the apostle John
did late in life as this account states;

9 I, John, your brother and partner in the affliction, kingdom, and endurance that are in
Jesus, was on the island called Patmos because of the word of God and the testimony
of Jesus. 10 I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day, and I heard a loud voice behind me like
a trumpet 11 saying, “Write on a scroll what you see and send it to the seven churches:
Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea.”

12 Then I turned to see whose voice it was that spoke to me. When I turned I saw
seven golden lampstands, 13 and among the lampstands was one like the Son of Man,
dressed in a robe and with a golden sash wrapped around his chest. 14 The hair of his
head was white as wool—white as snow—and his eyes like a fiery flame. 15 His feet
were like fine bronze as it is fired in a furnace, and his voice like the sound of cascading
waters. 16 He had seven stars in his right hand; a sharp double-edged sword came
from his mouth, and his face was shining like the sun at full strength.

17 When I saw him, I fell at his feet like a dead man. He laid his right hand on me and
said, “Don’t be afraid. I am the First and the Last, 18 and the Living One. I was dead,
but look—I am alive forever and ever, and I hold the keys of death and Hades. (Rev.
1:9-18)

It would be quite a bit more to encounter the living Son of God than it would be to
encounter one of your favorite musicians, actors, or leaders, wouldn’t it?

I’ll never forget some of the earliest sessions I had doing EMDR trauma therapy, where I
got the opportunity to be led in prayer by my Christ loving therapist into a very relaxed,
visionary state, with the help of bilateral stimulation of the right and left brain. It gets you
to a place where you’re able to visualize things in somewhat of a dream state, while
being in total control and lucid at the same time. It’s super amazing that we can unlock
the power of the mind in this way!

It was in that state of mind that I revisited some unresolved trauma from my past. In that
state, I had multiple visions of Jesus as well. At one point, in my moment of deepest
doubt that He could truly heal the parts of me that deeply struggle with anger, I literally
attempted to look into His eyes, and all I could see were thousands of images of who I
thought He was at once, without being able to really see Him, and yet He could
one-hundred percent see right through me, and spoke direct truth to me that I needed to
hear. It was words of hope, words of life, and words of promise. “Ben, did I not die on
the cross for every single one of the sins and struggles you’d ever have in your life? Did
I not know in that very moment as I was dying all that you’d face? I GOT YOU.”



Jesus is living and alive. He is available for interaction any and all the time. Everything
was created by Him, in heaven and on earth. Jesus is the creator and source of
everything. He is the creator of things visible and things invisible, which refers to both
earthly creatures and spiritual beings. Additionally, all things were created through him
There is nothing outside the scope of Christ’s sovereignty. Since all things—natural and
supernatural—were created through Him, they are subject to His authority.7

Even more mind blowing- the hierarchy of angelic beings—thrones (thronoi) or
dominions (kyriotētes) or rulers (archai) or authorities (exousiai)—indicate a highly
organized dominion in the spirit world, a sphere in which the Colossians were engaged
in the worship of angels (Col. 2:18) and over which Christ reigns supreme (cf. Eph.
1:21; 3:10; 6:12; Phil. 2:9–10; Col. 2:10, 15).8

In the city I live in, there are many people who are fascinated by the worship of angels
and spiritual beings. They will buy statues of angels. They will pray to angels. They will
call upon guardian angels to protect them. Well, why not worship the supreme ruler of
all the angels, Christ Himself?

17He is before all things, and by him all things hold together. 18He is also the head of the
body, the church; he is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that he might come
to have first place in everything. (Col. 1:17-18)

Now there are a lot of things that my kids like about me, and I’m confident that many of
them are God-breathed good things. They like my sense of humor (especially my oldest
because she shares the same twisted breed of humor as me!). They like my hunger to
take them on adventures, whether they be roadtrips, playground visits, or walks through
the woods. They like that I want them to have their friends over often and kindle those
friendships. They like that I’m musical. They like that I’m a forty one year old man and
am willing to wear pajama onesies (when their friends aren’t around, of course!) They
like that I love snuggling with them and watching family movies. They like that I love
taking them for ice cream to the biggest variety of hole in the wall ice cream joints that I
can possibly dream up.

You know what my daughters don’t like about me? That I require them to clean up after
themselves, that I get frustrated with them when they’re petty or mean or selfish, that I
don’t like it at all when they fight with one another, that they have a bedtime we enforce,
etc. etc.
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And plenty of y’all love that Jesus is the exact image of God. You love that He’s the
firstborn of all creation. You love that He cared for the marginalized and outcast, poor
and broken. You love that He came to forgive our sins past, present and future. You love
that He did miracles and operated in the supernatural.

But the fact that He’s “the head of the body, the church”? Nah. You could do without that
part. But bad news for you sucka- Col. 1:18 is staring you right in the face right now.

Scripture says it, so we’re going with it. Jesus is the lead pastor of the Church. The
planets stay in their orbits because Jesus holds them there. If he can do that, you can
be confident that he can hold you together too.9 He can also hold the Church together.
He doesn’t just hold everything in creation together, He doesn’t just hold you together
individually. He holds the Church together communally and globally. He’s the one that
bands people together from all different ethnicities, socio-economic statuses,
backgrounds, politics and upbringings to make His community, His bride, His cherished
fellowship, and His family.

The fact that Christ is the “head” Indicates His leadership of the Church (Eph. 1:22–23;
5:23). His authority and empowerment enable the body of Christ to grow and mature.
The Greek word used here for “Church” is ekklēsia, and refers to an assembly of
people. In Christian contexts, it describes the people who assemble in the name of
Christ.

The reference here is to the invisible or universal church into which all believers are
baptized by the Holy Spirit the moment they believe in Christ (1 Cor. 12:13). This work
of the Spirit began on the day of Pentecost (Acts 1:5; 2:1–2; 11:15–16). It is a special
body in which there is “neither Jew nor Gentile” (Gal. 3:28) but a whole new creation of
God (Eph. 2:15). The church is a “mystery … which was not made known to people in
other generations” (Eph. 3:4–5; cf. Rom. 16:25–26; Col. 1:26).10

Eph. 3:4-5 talks about how both the gospel, and the Church at that time, in that context,
was a “mystery” which was not made known to people in other generations. In our
current American context, the Church is a byword for trash heap, equating it with a den
of hypocrites, losers and weirdos. Many American Christ followers have zero theological
understanding of what the Biblical Church is, but rather, in response to observing
common hypocrisy in Christianity, or just their own simple, selfish inconvenience, they
reject the Church and adopt an individualistic, consumeristic version of Christianity that
suits them just right. That way they can poke at the hypocrisy of others to their hearts

10Geisler, N. L. (1985). Colossians. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The Bible Knowledge
Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures (Vol. 2, p. 673). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.
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delight but as soon as someone, even God Himself, pokes at their hypocrisy, they’re
quick to call foul and act triggered.

Don’t cheapen God like that. Don’t cheapen being “triggered” like that. I know people
who have been through grievous sexual, physical, psychological and religious abuse
who are fighters and survivors, and continue to love Jesus and His bride despite all of it,
and you’re going to selfishly cop out like that? Grow up. Some of you ain’t being
“triggered” you just wish you were so you could justify your selfish self-centered
behavior. Don’t use the idea of being triggered to justify disobedience to God and the
escape of all the healthy human accountability that’s been placed around you.

When, instead of making excuse after excuse, will we recover the biblical, beautiful,
amazing picture of the Church as God defines it, and hold on to that definition come hell
or high water? We don’t have to let the stupidness of human hypocrisy misrepresent the
wondrous truths of the Word, or what it means to dwell with genuine brother and sister
disciples as we navigate the difficulties of life.

Call it “ekklesia”, call it “gathering”, call it “community”, call it whatever you want. Jesus
is the head of the Church. If you hate the Church and claim to love Jesus too you’re
hating the very thing that He died for and is the King of. Despite popular American
Christian opinion you can’t do “church” online, or in a vacuum, or as an individual. You
don’t get to biblically justify treating Church like a gig you show up to sing or volunteer at
once a month, or like a plethora of restaurants that you hop in between complaining
about how the “food” there sucks. You need to be in an “ekklesia” community of diverse
folks becoming one in Christ, viscerally, through the bumps and bruises of reality, in
order to grow and flourish the way God has designed you to do so.

Don’t forsake the community that Christ died for. Go ahead and offer constructive
criticism, call out hypocrisy, and by the power of the Holy Spirit sound the trumpet of
repentance for everyone who calls on the Name of Jesus. But don’t even open up your
mouth with critique if you’re not planning on putting your hand to the plow and working
alongside others by the power of Christ to make the Church what she’s meant to be,
and enter the long, tough, uphill climb of discipling and loving others. If you’re not willing
to disciple others in the Name of Christ and be on mission to reach people, serve
people, and help hurting people who need Christ, keep your criticisms to yourself,
because you’re a part of the problem and not part of the solution. We need solution
bringers to build the Kingdom and Church with Christ leading as the head of it all!

Jesus is the lead pastor and head of the Church, and Jesus is the original, OG
resurrector. Col. 1:18 states that Christ is “the firstborn from the dead”, and this refers to



Jesus’ resurrection, which Paul regards as a template for the resurrection of all
believers (1 Cor 15:20–23; 1 Thess 4:14).11

We gotta know that Christ was the first to rise in an immortal body, and as such He
heads a whole new order as its Sovereign (cf. “Firstborn” in Col. 1:15). Also Christ’s
resurrection marked His triumph over death (Heb. 2:14; 1 John 3:8). He was the
“Firstfruits” of those who die (1 Cor. 15:20) since, unlike others, He rose never to die
again. He “was declared with power to be the Son of God by His resurrection from the
dead” (Rom. 1:4). So He continues to live “on the basis of the power of an indestructible
life” (Heb. 7:16). All this is “so that He might come to have first place in everything”.
Christ is given first place over all Creation. He is preeminent. The same eternal Logos
(John 1:1) who “became flesh” (John 1:14) and “humbled Himself” (Phil. 2:8) is now
“exalted” by God the Father “to the highest place” and has been given “the name that is
above every name” (Phil. 2:9).12

Listen y’all- I need you to know today that if you truly believe that Jesus rose from the
dead and you live your entire existence in submission to Him, He will raise you from the
dead as well. That’s not just some kind of metaphor or myth, it’s reality! You will one day
be risen from the dead and given an eternal body that will never die and never sin. If
you want to just sin your brains out now and perish for eternity be my guest, but you’ll
regret it! Christ offers you eternal salvation and resurrection! Take His offer instead! Be
really free! Freedom from sin, death, hell and eternal torment is true freedom indeed!

19For God was pleased to have all his fullness dwell in him (Col. 1:19)

God was and is fully present in Christ, Consequently, Christ is sufficient for the
Colossians’, and our, salvation.

Additionally, the phrase in Col. 1:19 echoes the glory of God filling the tabernacle (Exod
40:34). In the ancient world, people believed that deities lived on high places such as
mountains. For example, when the Israelites entered the wilderness, God met them on
a mountain (Exod 19:3). But God did not stay on the mountain; He instructed the
Israelites to build a tabernacle—a dwelling place for Him to live among His people
(Exod 25:8). God came down and filled the tabernacle with His glory as a sign of His
presence among them (Exod 40:34). The prophet Isaiah interpreted this cloud of glory
as the Holy Spirit (Isa 63:11). This gracious act was God’s extension of friendship to the
Israelites (compare Exod 33:11).
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The Gospel of John describes Christ as the tabernacle or the dwelling of God (John
1:14)—an allusion that demonstrates the continuity between God’s presence among the
Israelites and His presence in the person of Christ.13

I hope y’all know that God has seen our problem throughout history. He has seen the
fact that we are continually trying desperately to go up to Him. We wanna go up to the
mountaintop, we wanna pray, we wanna study, we wanna worship, we wanna fast just
to get a deeper taste of His presence. We want the high and heavenly experience, and
rightly feel and think we’re perpetually unworthy of it.

So God saw all that and decided that instead of continually trying to make us feel and
think we’re unworthy and gotta go up to Him, that He instead would send Christ to
come down to us. And that’s exactly what we’re celebrating during the Christmas
season. We’re celebrating the fact that God had every right to be condescending
towards us, but instead He yielded! He sent down a lowly Son in a dirty manger, born of
a virgin accused of being a whore, raised in a town of obscurity with a bad name by
parents who were lower middle class, blue collar laborers, and this Son grew in stature
with God and humans, and eventually performed miracles, raised the dead, healed the
sick, lame, deaf, dumb and blind, pardoned the adulterers and misfits while pissing off
the religious elites, and eventually was murdered by the powerful and corrupted, and
living a sinless life took on sin, death and hell for good, rose from the dead, ascended to
heaven, and sent the Holy Spirit to live in His people while He cooks up His return and a
conquering, powerful King who will wipe out sin, death and hell forever!

And again, that King came down to us! He is Emmanuel. He is God with us. We don’t
gotta keep trying to get to Him, we just gotta accept Him and let Him live and dwell in
us! Accept His gift of salvation and freedom now!

20and through him to reconcile everything to himself, whether things on earth or things
in heaven, by making peace through his blood, shed on the cross. (Col. 1:20),

Jesus is the reconciler y’all. I mean it.

The Greek word used here for “reconcile” is apokatallassō, and refers to the act of
restoring a relationship to harmony. The purpose of Christ’s death on the cross was to
bring all things created by Christ and for Christ (Col 1:16) into a harmonious
relationship.14 To make peace through His blood means to cause God’s enemies (Rom.
5:10; Col. 1:21) to become, by faith, His friends and His children (cf. Eph. 2:11–19).15 It

15 Geisler, N. L. (1985). Colossians. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The Bible Knowledge
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is important to note that people are reconciled to God (“to Himself”) not that God is
reconciled to people. For humankind has left God and needs to be brought back to
Him.16 If you’ve placed faith in Christ, your bank statement of righteousness is
reconciled by him; you have perfect righteousness because you receive a credit from
him.17

Oh I hope you know friend that Christ certainly came to do the impossible. He came to
reconcile republicans and democrats, He came to reconcile asians with australians with
europeans with africans with south americans with north americans. He came to
reconcile the rich with the poor and the poor with the rich. There’s no doubt that He
shed His blood to eradicate racism, arrogance, homophobia, sexual immorality, sexism,
pretentiousness, selfishness, consumerism, individualism, self righteousness,
immorality, greed, jealousy, envy, hate, slander, gossip, and so much more.

But friend, He came to reconcile you with God. You were or are God’s enemy. You don’t
do the will of God. You do what you want. You do what the devil wants, and Jesus shed
His blood so the record of that would be wiped out and His perfect record of obedience
and righteousness would be gifted and granted to you, for free! Accept it! Accept Him!

17 CSB Tony Evans Study Bible Copyright © 2017 by Holman Bible Publishers.

16 Geisler, N. L. (1985). Colossians. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The Bible Knowledge
Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures (Vol. 2, p. 674). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.
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